
holiday parties and corporate events.
Group discounts available.
Ask about catering options

Call 217-482-5233 for details.
Choose VIP to guarantee a table and name your seat.

114 E. Chestnut St. Downtown Mason City, IL•
www.mclimits.com

18 & up with ID. There is a one drink
minimum in the showroom.

(It doesn’t have to be alcohol, but we’re funnier if it is.)
000

*Acts subject to changes.
No discounts or passes for special events.

000

Eat before the show at Smokey’s or The Do Drop In,
both walking distance to the club.

Arrive for dinner 90 minutes before Showtime.

C COMEDY LUB

B C C S T PIG ITY OMICS, MALL OWN RICES

Showroom is available for your

Prepay with a cc online (fee added.) Cash only at the Club; ATM in Lobby.

“Celebrating 18 Years of Laughs!”

Delivering laughs in his trademark Brooklyn accent,
Rocky Laporte's comedy has international appeal. He

showcased at in Montreal. A former truckThe Just For Laughs Comedy Festival
driver and dock worker, Rocky has accumulated a slew of television
performances throughout his career, including being a featured comic on
Showtime's , a special starring five of America's mostThe Godfathers of Comedy
hilarious Italian-American comics. He was a top 5 finisher on season 8 of NBC's
Last Comic Standing.

Johnny Kavanagh jokes about growing
up with a no-nonsense dad, to
becoming a dad with no sense. Johnny
may not be a good dad, but he's a fun
dad!  Absolutely original and hilarious,
he pokes fun at awkward moments
people can easily relate to. In general,
so much comedy seems to be mean-
spirited, not Kavanaugh. Here's a family
man who comes by his laughs honestly.

The long haired, smooth talking, song
singing, pool hustling, southern boy and
karaoke king Matt "Dr. Pool" Miller
headlines!  The self-proclaimed "Man of
Many Suits" has been entertaining crowds
from all over the nation with his bizarre
brand of comedy! Singing, hotdogs, weird
eating contests, and appearances on ABC,
Hulu, Foxand ! You never can predict what
Matt will do or say next! Dr. Pool is a chaotic ball of energy
and laughter that you don't want to miss!

Tim Cavanagh
Saturday, May 11th

Comedy
Open
Mic
April 12
8 pm

$5
FRIDAY!

ONE NIGHT ONLY

ROCKY LAPORTE

8 pm • $22.50
Saturday, April 13

Bob & Tom
Favorites

Coming Soon

Cop-Turned-Comedian

Mike Armstrong
Saturday, May 4th

8 pm •$15
Saturday, April 20

JOHNNY KAVANAGH

8 pm both nights • $15Fri. & Sat., April 27 & 28

MATT "DR. POOL" MILLER
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